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This d isser ta t ion ent i t led "Application of Mathematical 
Programming in multivariate sampling" i s submitted to the 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, for the par t ia l fu l -
filment of the degree of W.Phil. 
The purpose of sanpling theory is to develop the 
most economic procedures for sample selection and to con-
s t ruc t estimates of required precision. An adequate method 
for doing th i s is s t r a t i f i c a t i o n , tha t i s , the devision of 
the population into subpopvdation known as s t r a t a . This 
could be done by using some pr ior information about the 
charac te r i s t i cs of the elements of the population. 
The cases when there is only one charac ter i s t ic of 
the population elements is under study are found in the 
l i t e r a t u r e . In th i s d isser ta t ion the allocation and s t r a t i -
f icat ion problems for multivariate cases are studied under 
different s i tuat ions and their solutions using programming 
method are discussed. 
This manuscript consists of five chapters, chapter I 
deals with the basic ideas of sample surveys and mathematical 
programming, several si tuation ar is ing in multivariate s t r a -
t i f i ed sampling which can be formulated as non-linear progra-
mming problem have been indicated. 
Chapter II deals with the problem of optimum allocation 
in multivariate s t r a t i f i ed sampling, and the solution of-
1 1 . 
t h i s problem that have appeared recently are considered 
a lso . 
Chapter I I I i s devoted to the problem of allocation 
when auxiliary information i s available in the forrr of joint 
d is t r ibut ion of s t r a t i f i c a t i o n , variable with main var iable . 
The cases where overhead cost is constant and where i t is a 
function of sample numbers have also iaeen discussed. 
In chapter IV the proolem of s t r a t i f i ca t ion is 
formulated as non-linear programming problem. A solution 
to the problem is also suggested in which an ai proximately 
equivalent quadratic problem can be obtained and solved. 
In the l a s t chapter an application of quadratic pro-
gramming is proposed in solving the problem of s t r a t i f i ca t ion 
in multivariate sampling. The s t r a t i f i ca t ion problem is for-
mulated as a non-linear programming problem. 
Further, in the same chapter the problem of optimum 
allocation in multivariate sample survey is formulated as 
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chapter -r I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
1,1 Sample surveys J The information about any population can 
be collected e i ther by census or by sample siorveys. A 
census or complete enumeration is that in which a l l the 
elements consti tut ing the population are studied and conclu-
sions are drawn therefrom. On the other hand in sample 
survey only a selected portion of the population, called 
sample, i s stxxSied and the estimates for the population 
charac te r i s t i cs are constructed on the basis of the resu l t 
obtained from the sample. Sampling, i s the selection of part 
of an aggregate of material to represent the whole aggregate 
is a long established prac t ice , A sampling method is a 
sc i en t i f i c and objective procedure of select ing units from 
the population and provides a sample that i s expected to be 
a representative of the popxolation as a whole, A sampling 
method makes i t possible to estimate the population t o t a l s , 
averages or proportions while the size of siirvey operations 
are considerably reduced. The aim of a sample survey i s the 
collection of information to satisfy a defini te need. 
A sample survey i s l e ss costly than a complete census 
because the expenses of covering a l l ion i t s should be greater 
than that of covering only a sampling f ract ion. Also i t 
ta3ces l e s s time to col lec t and process the data from a sample 
than that of census. The resu l t s from a carefully planned 
and well executed sample survey are expected to be more 
2. 
accurate than those of complete census. A complete census 
o r d i n a r i l y r equ i r e s a huge and unwieldly organiza t ion and 
the re fo re many types of e r r o r s creep i n , which can not be 
con t ro l l ed adequately. 
In a sample survey the voluire of work i s reduced 
considerably and i t becomes poss ib le to employ persons of 
hig^ c a l i b e r , t r a ined them su i t ab ly and supervise t h e i r 
work e f f e c t i v e l y . In a sample survey i t i s poss ib le to make 
a va l id es t imate of the margin of e r r o r , and hence to decide 
the accuracy of the r e s u l t . 
Sampling e n q u i r i e s are becoming more and more popular 
in a l l spheres but they are spec ia l ly advantages in case of 
soc ia l surveys . The l a rge universe (popula t ion) , d i f f i c u l t i e s 
in contac t ing people , high response e t c . , make sampling the 
bes t procedure in case of soc ia l i n v e s t i g a t i o n s . Recent 
developments in the science of c i t a t i s t i c s , spec ia l ly in the 
f i e l d of sampling, have made the re procedures more r e a l i s t i c 
and r e l i a b l e . In the planning of surveys , the saniple w i l l 
genera l ly involve much fewer respondents , than a census, for 
which a l l u n i t s in the f i e l d are covered are respondents . 
P r a c t i c a l l y no one has time or means to make a complete 
i nves t i ga t i on of every problem with which he comes in to 
c o n t a c t , he must the re fo re proceed by sample. The main aim 
and objec t of the sampling methods i s to obta in maximum 
information about the phenomenon understudy with the minimum 
use of money, time and energy. 
1,1 .1 Random or p robab i l i t y Sampling : A sampling procedure which 
s a t i s f i e s the following p r o p e r t i e s i s termed as Random or 
P robab i l i t y sampling : -
i) a s e t of d i s t i n c t samples S- /S2».» . S can be def ined, 
i i ) Each poss ible sample s i i s assigned a known p r o b a b i l i t y 
of se lec t ion n^, 
i i i ) The sampling procedure i s capable of s e l ec t ing any 
of the poss ible samples s^ with p r o b a b i l i t y n^ .^ 
iv) The est imate cons t ruc ted from any spec i f i c sample 
must be xonique, 
A sampling procedure which does not s a t i s fy the above 
p r o p e r t i e s i s termed as non-probabi l i ty sampling. 
Since no element of p robab i l i t y i s involved in non-
p r o b a b i l i t y sampling procedures . They are not capable of 
fxirther development of the sampling theo ry . 
1»2.2 sample Random sampling : I t i s the simplest form of sampling 
in which a l l poss ib le samples have been provided with equal 
chance of being s e l e c t e d . In the fo l lowing, sone or well 
known r e s u l t s of siir^jle random sampling are s t a t ed wlhout 
proof. 
Let a simple random sample of s ize n has been 
obtained from a populat ion of s ize N, t h e r e wi l l be N 
poss ib le samples. 
Let 
y^ . The measurement on the i^^ uni t of the population 
or (sample) 
4 . 
n y = i 5~ y . ( the sample naean) 
and 
1 ^ 
Y nr i > y. (the populat ion mean) 
^ i=l ^ 
I t can be seen t h a t y i s an unbiased e s t ima te of Y with 
i t s sampling variance equal t o 
V(y) = ( i - ^ ) s 2 
Where 
s ' . _ i _ f- (yr?)' 
' "-1 t=i 
2 2 
An unbiased es t ima te o f s i s s . 
Where, 
J V 11 Y^i - y^  
* -^  1=1 ^ 
,2 1 ? - ,.. ^.^2 
Therefore v(y) = ( l / n - 1/N) s^ wi l l give us an unbiased 
es t imate of V(y) . 
1.1.3 S t r a t i f i e d Sampling : The p r i n c i p l e of sampling i s based upon 
a fundamental assumption t h a t the populat ion to be sampled 
i s homogenous sometimes the population i s not homogeneous. 
when the population i s hetrogenous, the procedure of s t r a t i -
f ied sampling i s used. 
In s t r a t i f i e d sampling the populat ion i s f i r s t d iv ided 
into va r ious s t r a t a or groups of items possess ing s imi la r 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and then from each s t ra tum ce r t a in items are 
se lec ted in accordance with random sampling. 
5 . 
The procedure of s t r a t i f i ed sampling i s intended 
to give a be t te r cross-section of the population than that 
of unstrat i f ied san.pl ing. I t follows that one would expect 
the precision of the estimated population values or para-
meters to be higher in s t ra t i f i ed than in xanstrat if led 
sampling, s t r a t i f i ed sairpling i s also usefxil in other ways 
l ike the selection of sampling xinit, the location and 
enumeration of the selected xinits, d is t r ibut ion and super-
vision of f ield work and in general, the whole administration 
of the survey i s generally simplified in s t r a t i f i ed sampling. 
Apart from a number of advantages, the s t r a t i f i ed 
sampling may have following disadvantages s 
i) In s t ra t i f i ed sampling if the sttatumwise l i s t s of the 
uni ts are not available, i t may be costly to prepare 
the same. 
i i ) Bias or error may be made in the sample through improper 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n , 
i i i ) Disproportionate s t ra t i f i ca t ion requires weightage and 
an undue weightage makes the sample unrepresentative. 
In the following some important resu l t s of s t r a t i f i ed 
random sampling are stated without proof. 
Let the population of size N be divided in L s t r a t a 
of size u^, N^ . . . Nj^ . The s t r a t a are mutually exclussive 
and ^2^ h ~ ^' ^virthermore Idt the sittple random samples 
of size n^, n^.,.»xx^ respectively have been drawn independently 
6 . 
from 1s t , 2 n d . . . , , Lth s t ra tum. 
Let the measurement on the i t h un i t of the hth stratum 
^« Yhi 
For hth stratum let : 
N. - denote the total no. of units 
n 
n, - denote the number of units in the sample, h 
N 
W. = —rr^ denote the stratum weight 
h N 
Y^^ « > Yv4 - denote the strat\im mean, 
y. a 2— Yhi ~ <^®note the sanple mean 
2 .r-2- (V . -Y ) 
SC = Z_. •''hi h^"^  - denote the stratum mean 
i» l N. - "I square 
Sv 
"h - 2 
= y ^^hi '^h^ ~ '^ ®'^ ote the sample mean square. 
i»l n^ - 1 
The overa l l populat ion mean 
L Nj^ 
H ;£ Yhi L 
N^ h = l ^ h 
'h 
If the sampling within each s t ra tum i s simple 
random then . 
7. 
L 
n = i 
i s an unbiased es t imate of Y with sampling variance 
The values of n^ h = 1 . . . . L are ca l l ed a l l o c a t i o n 
of sample s i z e s to var ious s t r a t a . If the ove ra l l sample 
L 
s ize n = T^ r\u i s f ixed , Neyman gave the following a l l o -
c a t i o n s for n. , h = 1,2 L which minimizes the variance 
(1.2) for a fixed budget 
n Wj^  S^ 
"h = Yl^h ^ ^^'^^ 
(1.3) i s Xnown as Neyman a l l o c a t i o n . 
The variance (1.2) under Neyman Allocation i s 
V(y„t)Kr*.« - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - . (1.4) 
St Ney J5— - -j5 
1,1,4 Use of Axjliliary information in sample surveys s 
Any var iab le of known d i s t r i b u t i o n which i s h ighly 
co r r e l a t ed with the main es t imat ion va r i ab le can be used 
to increase the p rec i s ion of the est imated such a va r i ab le 
i s termed as a u x i l i a r y v a r i a b l e . 
The aux i l i a ry information may be used in cons t ruc t ing 
r a t i o and regress ion es t ima tes and in assigning the 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s of inc lus ion in the sample to var ious u n i t s 
of a populat ion, s t r a t i f i c a t i o n can a lso be done with the 
he lp of an aux i l i a ry v a r i a b l e . 
8 . 
1,2 The programming problem i A problem which seeks the 
opt imizat ion of a function of severa l v a r i a b l e s , when the 
v a r i a b l e s are independent or r e l a t e d through c e r t a i n 
c o n s t r a i n t s i s c a l l ed an opt imizat ion problem. Often the 
opt imizat ion problem can be solved by using techniques of 
d i f f e r e n t calcxilas or ca lcu las of v a r i a t i o n . The c l a s s of 
opt imizat ion problems which can not be solved by c l a s s i c a l 
methods of ca l cu l a s are re fe r red as programming problems, 
programming problems have a t t r a c t e d wide i n t e r e s t because 
they are not only t h e o r e t i c a l , but a lso a r i se as p r a c t i c a l 
problem in indus t ry , commerce. Economics, Government, 
Mi l i t a ry and Engineering e t c . 
The mathematical nodel of the general programming 
problem can be given as follows -
Maximise (or minimise) z as f (x) (a) 
such t h a t gi^5j) (-^ = ^) ^ i i s l . , . m (b) . . 1 . 5 
and X :^ 0 (c) 
The function in (1.5a) i s ca l l ed the objec t ive funct ion, 
the condi t ions in (1.5b) i s ca l l ed the c o n s t r a i n t s and the 
r e s t r i c t i o n s in (1.5c) are ca l led non-negat iv i ty r e s t r i c t i o n s 
Furthermore, in (1.5b) one and only one of s igns <; — 
and ;^ holds for each i and f and g i are funct ions in 
n - v a r i a b l e s xL=ix.,x . . . . x ) . The simplest form of the 
programming problem i s a problem in which funct ions f and 
g i , i s 1 . . , , m are l i n e a r , such a problem i s ca l l ed a 
9. 
l i nea r programming problem. If a t l eas t one of the (m+l) 
function t, g i , i = 1 . . . . . m i s a non-linear, the problem 
i s reffered to as a non-linear programming problem. 
Depending on the nature of the involved functions and the 
r e s t r i c t i ons on x, some other iiqportant classes of the 
programming problems are : 
i) Integer programming - in which some or a l l variables 
are r e s t r i c t ed to be in tegers . 
i i ) Quadratic programming - in which the objective function 
i s quadratic and the constra ints 
are 1 ine ar 
i i i ) Geometric programming - in which the functions involved 
are posynomials 
iv) stochastic programming - i n which some of the coeff ic i -
ent of the variables are random 
var iables . 
Note that a l l the above classes are not mutually 
exclusive, 
1.2.1 Programming Methods t The usual method for solving 
prograiming problem i s to obtain a s tar t ing solution 
which sa t i s f ies the constraints and r e s t r i c t i o n s , such a 
solution is called a feasible solut ion. A feasible solution 
which optimizes the objective function is known as an 
optimal solution, s t a r t ing from a feasible solution one 
t r i e s to improve i t by any i t e r a t ive procedure, A new 
feasible solution i s said to be improved if i t gives bet ter 
10 . 
value of the ob jec t ive function than the previous so lu t i on . 
Before s t a r t i n g any i t e r a t i o n one must check ca re fu l ly 
designed opt imal i ty c r i t e r i o n to a c e r t a i n t h a t the present 
so lu t ion i s optimal or no t . 
No single method i s ava i lab le which i s un ive r s a l l y 
appl icab le to every type of progranmlng problem. However 
spec ia l algorithms are ava i lab le for almost a l l c l a s s e s of 
programming problems. 
some of them are indicated below. 
simplex method devised by G.B, Dantzlg to solve the 
l i n e a r programming problem in 1947. 
Rosen (1960,61) gave h i s g rad ien t p ro jec t ion method 
for solving non- l inea r programminia problems. 
Various methods for solving quadra t i c programming 
problems have been introduced by Wolfe (1959), Hl ld re th 
(1957), Beale (1959), HouthaXkar (1960), Lamke (1962) e t c . 
An in teger programming method for l i n e a r programming 
problems have been developed by Gomory (1960a, 1960b), 
Agrawal (1974a, 1974b) extend t h i s in teger method for 
quadra t i c programming. Barl and Arshad (1978) presented a 
v a r i a t i o n of Agrawal's method, 
1.3 Use of programming methods in problems of sample surveys : 
There are var ious s i t u a t i o n s in sample siorveys which 
can be formvilated as opt imizat ion problem. In some problem 
we can use the well known Lagrange Mul t ip l i e r s Technique, 
These problems which can not be solved by Lagrange mu l t i p l i e r s 
1 1 . 
technique or o ther methods of c a l c u l a s can be formulated 
as programming problem and specia l type of algori thms can 
be developed for them. 
In the following sec t ions two problems a r i s i n g in 
mu l t i va r i a t e s t r a t i f i e d random sampling have been indicated 
t h a t can be formulated as programming problem : 
1,3,1 The problem of optimum a l loca t ion s 
Let n be the t o t a l sample s i ze of s t r a t i f i e d sample. 
The problem of assignment of sample s i z e s n. , n . . . . n^ ,^ 
{where ^ n. «= n) t o various s t r a t a i s known as a l loca t ion 
h=l 
problem. The t o t a l cos t c of the survey through a s t r a t i f i e d 
sample i s given as 
L 
C = CO + ^ C^ I^ . . . (1.6) 
h a i l 
CO =s Overhead cos t 
(y. = Cost of measuring one un i t in the hth s t ra tum. 
The problem of a l loca t ion i s to find values of n, , 
we can adopt any of the two c r i t e r i a given below for oota ining 
the optimum valxje of n, j 
i) V(y^) given in (1.2) i s minimized for a fixed cos t , 
i i ) Cost C given in (I.JB) i s minimized for a given var iance . 
In un iva r i a t e cases the above s t a t ed problem can 
be solved by using lagrange m u l t i p l i e r s technique. This 
problem can be formulated as programming problem in case of 
mul t iva r i a t e surveys . 
12. 
1,3.2 The problem of s t r a t i f i ca t ion in Multivariate surveys : 
The s t ra ta should be constructed such that one can 
have maximum gain due to s t r a t i f i c a t i o n . This gain i s usually 
measured in terms of precision of the est imates. 
Thus the problem of cutting the s t r a t a in multivariate 
surveys i s that of choosing the s t r a t a boundries so that 
the s t r a t i f i ed sample thus obtained gives the maximum 
precision for the desired estimates of different population 
charac te r i s t i c s . In practice t h i s i s done with the help of 
an auxiliary variable which i s closely related with the 
estimation var iables . The s t ra ta boundries obtained with 
the help of the given auxiliary variable may produce be t te r 
r e su l t s for some charac te r i s t ics while worst for the others . 
In such cases strategy would be put some lower l imi t s upon 
the precision of l e s s important charac te r i s t ics and maximize 
the preision for the most important one. The above problem 
can eas i ly be formulated as a non-linear programming. 
1 3 . 
C h a p t e r - I I 
OPTIMUM AI^A^C^ION_IN__KUi,TIVARIATE_STRATIFIED_S^^^ 
I n t r o d u c t i o n t In s t r a t i f i e d r andom s a m p l i n g where icore 
t h a n one c h a r a c t e r s a r e t o be e s t i m a t e d on e a c h u n i t of 
t h e p o p u l a t i o n u n d e r s t u d y , no s i m p l e p r e c e d u r e i s a v a i l a -
b l e f o r o b t a i n i n g opt imum a l l o c a t i o n s b e c a u s e t h e r e i s no 
s i n g l e o p t i m a l i t y c r i t e r i a n t h r o u g h wh ich t h e p rob le r . . ot 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n can be a t t a c k e d . D e l e n i u s (195 3 ,57) 
C h a k r a v a r t i (1955) and Ghosh (1958) gave d i f f e r e n t o p t i -
mal i t y c r i t e r i a f o r m u l t i v a r i a t e a l l o c a t i o n p r o b l e m . 
Kofcan (1963) f o r m u l a t e d t h e p r o b l e m a s a n o n - l i n e a r 
p rog ramming p r o b l e m and p r o p o s e d a s o l u t i o n . In t h i s c h a p t e r 
an a n a l y t i c a l s o l u t i o n of t h e m u l t i v a r i a t e a l l o c a t i o n p r o o l e m 
p r e s e n t e d by Kajcan and Khan (1967) h a s been d i s c u s s e d . L a t e r 
on Ahsan (1975) gave a v a r i a t i o n of t h i s a n a l y t i c a l s o l u t i o n 
wh ich i s a l s o d i s c u s s e d , 
2 . 1 Optimum a l l o c a t i o n of sample s i z e s in s t r a t i f i e d 
random s a m p l i n g s 
In t h e t h e o r y of s a m p l i n g , s t r a t i f i e d s a m p l i n g o c c u p i e s 
an i m p o r t a n t p l a c e . In s t r a t i f i e d s a m p l i n g t h e t o t a l p o p u l a -
t i o n U = Uj^,U , . . . U j j i s f i r s t p a r t ion i n t o s e v e r a l s u b -
p o p u l a t i o n s ( c a l l e d s t r a t a ) . P o p u l a t i o n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s can 
be i n f e r r e d w i t h s a m p l e s f rom e a c h s t r a t u m , e x p l o i t i n g t h e 
g a i n in p r e c i s i o n in t h e e s t i m a t e s , a d m i n i s t r a t i v e c o n v e n i e n c e 
and the f l e x i b i l i t y of using d i f f e r e n t sampling procedure 
in t he d i f f e ren t suopopulat ions. 
Let Nj^  be the number of \ in i ts in the i t h s t ra tum 
and /—. N. a N. where L i s the number of s t r a t a in to 
which the N ' u n i t s are d iv ided . Let n . be the s ize of the 
sample drawn from i t h s tratum, Assxame t h a t the samples 
are drawn independently in d i f f e r e n t s t r a t a . 
The problem of op t imal i ty choosing the n . ' s i s 
known as "optimal a l loca t ion problem*. The objec t ive in 
t h i s problem might be minimization of the variance of the 
es t imate of the populat ion c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s under s tudy, with 
r e s t r i c t i o n on the t o t a l number of samples drawn or on 
the t o t a l budget a v a i l a b l e . Also the ooject ive might be 
minimization of the t o t a l cost of sampling for a des i red 
p r e c i s i o n . 
F i r s t , we consider an unbiased es t imate of the 
populat ion mean Y, where Y i s the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s under 
s tudy. Let y . be are unbiased es t imate of the s tratum Y^ 
t h a t i s , then y i s given by 
s^t - I k"'^' •••• ''•" 
i s an unbiased est imate of the population mean Y, 
As the prec is ion of t h i s es t imate i s measured by the 
variance of the sample es t imate i s measured by the variance 
of the sample e s t i m a t e , we consider next the variance of 
"y . denoted by V( "y . ) 
15. 
2 „2 1 
Ixal 
» H W? S? X. . . . (2.2) 
l o l ^ 
where x^ s l/n^^ - 1/N^ 
problem A , 
Here v<e c o n s i d e r t h e problem of choos ing n^ , 1 = 1 . . . . L , 
such t h a t t he sum of t h e s e n^ ^ e q u a l s n , a f ixed t o t a l sample 
s i z e , and the V(y ^) i s a minimum. T h i s problem can be 
forrr.ulated as 
L JO 
Minimum YL wf S7 x^ 
1«1 
L 
Svibject t o XL n . = n . . . (2 .3) 
1=1 ^ 
^4" :^"^"^ 1 " i i s I n t e g e r 1 = 1 , . . . . L 
L e t a^ ^ s w^ s | 1 » 1 . . . . L 
Then t h e o b j e c t i v e f u n c t i o n 
L L 
1=1 ^ ^ ^ 1=1 ^ ^ 
L JL L. ^  
H a. ( n " N. ^ 
1=1 ^ 1 1 
= t ii - ^^  li 
i=l "l itl N^  
"^^ XI ^ i* a constant. Therefore it is sufficient to 
^1 "i I, a, 
consider minimizing "£1 - i 1=1 "l 
16. 
Thus problem A becomes 
Minimize ^ i ••• (2.4) 
i» l n^ 
L 
Subject to IZ_ n. = n 
i« l 
^ i ^ " i ? ^ ' " i ^^®9er i« l /2 L 
If the r e s t r i c t i o n s tha t n^^^  must be a posit ive integer 
and bounded above by N. for a l l i are relaxed, then the 
c lass ica l Lagrangian multiplier method can be used to find 
optimal n^, 
we have 
n . = n -r^— . . . (2.5) 
' i 
i - 1 
However there are three eventua l i t i es : 
i) ri^y N. for some i or ( i i ) n. may not be integer for 
every i or ( i i i ) n. <C 1 for some i . 
In that case, we do not havea solution to the problenr. 2.4 
In the sanpling l i t e r a t u r e , eventual i t ies (i) is 
refferred to as over sanpling - t ha t i s , the optimal a l lo -
cation requires sampling more than 100% in certain s t r a t a . 
Non-integer solution are rounded off. Eventuality 
( i i i ) can be eas i ly taken care of by assuming tha t we 
sample at l eas t one unit from each stratum and al locat ing 
the r e s t of n-L uni ts optimally. By noticing that 1/n. 
17. 
i s s t r i c t l y convex in each i , we find the objec t ive function 
to be a s t r i c t l y convex function if a^;? 0 t h a t i s o^p'O for 
a l l i . Then we are i n t e r e s t ed in minimizing a s t r i c t l y 
convex function over a bounded convex reg ion , c rea ted by a 
l i n e a r ecjuality and 2L upper and lower bound r e s t r i c t i o n s , 
when L = 2/ the f ea s ib l e region and the object ive function 
appear in f i g . ( 2 . 1 ) . 
In f i g . (2.1) both N. and N^ are l a rge r than n 
otherwise we may have the conf igurat ion shown in f i g . ( 2 . 2 ) . 
problem - B ; 
we can also t r e a t s i m i l a r i l y the problem of minimizing 
the t o t a l cos t of sampling, subject to ce r t a in r e s t r i c t i o n s 
on the allowable l o s s in p r e c i s i o n , we have the problem 
s t a t ed as follows s 
L 
Minimize YL ^ i " i 
^"^ . . . ( 2 . 6 ) 
Subject to ZZ ^i/^i^ V 
l ^ n ^ -$N^ n^ ^ in teger for i = l , 2 . . . . L 
So f«r we have considered only one c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
fo r s tudy. But if we have to do a mul t iva r i a t e survey 
i . e . we wish to study several c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , the problem 
of optimal a l l oca t i on does not y ie ld t o such a simple 
approach. In the next sect ion we consider the problem of 
minimizing the t o t a l cos t so as t o achieve prescr ibed 
p rec i s ion of the e s t ima te s of severa l population charac-
t e r i s t i c s . 
XB. 
rrrrn- . : M i ! ; : , i . : i i . : - ' ; . . . . i . . . , : ^ : , - T 
ilt';tpiii;-!;i;i:iiii;!iii:ii--:| 
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2.2 Optimum Allocation of Sample s i z e s in Mul t ivar ia te s t r a t i f i e d 
Random sampling t 
,^ have assume there are p c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s unaer 
s tudy . Let Y. be the j t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c considered as e a r l i e r . 
we have L s t r a t a , and Nj u n i t s in the i t h stratum 
L 
1=1 ^ 
Assume t h a t n^ samples are drawn Independently from 
•J each s t re tum. Also assume t h a t y^ .^, i s an unbiased es t imate 
of Y^y t h a t i s 
1 " i 
^ij " n YZ ^iJ^ . . . ( 2 . 7 ) 
n=l 
where y^^.^ i s the value observed for Y. in the i t h 
s tratum for the sample u n i t . An unbiased es t imate of the 
populat ion mean Y. i s given by 
where y^.^^ i s the value observed for Y . in the i t h 
s t ra tum for the hth sample u n i t . An xaibiased es t imate of 
populat ion cha ra fc te r i s t i c s , for each c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
^ 0 0 
Vj = V(yj (s t ) ) = JZ W^  S j j x^ . . . ( 2 . 9 ) 
^here 1 1 N 
' i j - N . - l r: ' ^ i j h " ^ i j ' 
h . l 
and 
X. 3 - — i — 
1 n ^ N^ 
^ x « 
Let a. . = w| 3 ^ . . Let C^^ be the cos t of sampling a l l the 
p c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s on a s ingle ion i t in the i th s t ra tum. 
The t o t a l var iab le cost of the survey i s 
L__ 
K = " ^ C. n . 
i=l 
Assume a^./ C^-7 0 for i = l , . , . . L j = l . . . . p . 




Minimize ^ ^ i " i . . . . (2.10) 
i = l 
sub jec t to Z__ a. . x . :^ v . j = l . . . . p . . . . (2.11) 
i=l ^J ^ ^ 
L 
0 4 x ^ ^ 1 - ~W[ i s l • • . . L . . . . ( 2 . 1 2 ) 
1 _i 
x^ = n^ " ^ i " i in teger i = l . . , L . . . (2.13) 
where v . i s allowable e r r o r in the est imate of the j t h 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c . 
problem c i s an in teger l i n e a r programming piroblem 
but for the r e s t r i c t i o n (2.13) , which i s non - l i nea r . i-Aien 
the new var i ab les X^^ = 1/n., i«=l , . . .L are introduced, 
problem C can be equ iva len t ly s t a t ed as problerr u. 
problem D 
L 
Minimize Y' G./ X^  . . . (2.14fc 
i=l ^ ^ 
22 . 
L 
subject to YL ^ i i ^ l 4 ^ i j = l . « . P • • • (2.15) 
i= l -' -• 
I 4Xi <1 i-l 
>j = V. . | Z a , . /N, 
(2.16) 
L 
where b . v . + T~ . ./ . j=l 
Re mark 2.2.1 - Tht objec t ive function (2.14) in problem 
D i s a s t r i c t l y convex funct ion, because C^/x^ i s s t r i c t l y 
convex for C^7 0 
Remark 2.2.2 
The r e s t r i c t i o n s (2.15 and 2.16) provided a bounded 
convex feas ib le region for the problem, formed by l i n e a r 
i n e q u a l i t i e s . The region i s non-empty i s 
1 _ __1_ 
X = ( N^ ' " " N^ ) 
i s f e a s i b l e . Thus an optimum X a (X- . . . . xT^ e x i s t s . 
S t r i c t convex i t y a lso implies uniqueness of the optimal 
s o l u t i o n . 
Remark 2 .2 .3 
The optimum i s a t t a ined at a boundry o f the convex 
s e t . 
problem D i s a convex programming problem l i k e the type 
discussed in sect ion 2 . 1 . There we developed the necessary 
and d4f f i c i en t condi t ion for an X to be opt imal . There are 
severa l methods for solving such problems, the convex-simplex 
method, feas ib le d i r e c t i o n method, g rad ien t pro jec t ion nethod, 
c u t t i n g plane method and so on. 
:3. 
Hov;ever a l l these methods find an X which may correspond 
to a non- integer n^, i = l . . , p . Rounding off y i e ld s in those 
cases a near-ojjtixnal so lu t ion , aut if we wish to find integer 
optimal so lu t ions to problem C, we have r e s o r t to some 
branch and sound scheme in which several problems of the t>pe 
of problem D may have to be solved, for the ca l cu l a t i ng the 
bounds. 
Remark 2»2.4 
The optimal so lu t ion to problem D provides a lower 
bound on the value of the optimal so lu t ion to the problem c . 
On the o the r , a rounded off in teger solut ion t h a t i s 
r ea s ib l e for D t u r n s out t o be an upper boxjnd on the optimal 
ob jec t ive function value to problem c . Thus the dev ia t ion 
from the optimum to problem C can be measured, before we 
go to the branch-and bound procedure a t an interipediate s tage , 
as soon as the upper and lower bounds are s u f f i c i e n t l y c lose , 
for a l l p r a c t i c a l purposes, as too much confuter s torage 
and time are required for problem with a large number of 
v a r i a b l e s . 
2.3 Geometric I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the problem ; 
we consider the case when L (number of s t r a t a ) equal 2. 
The object ive function 
z = C^/X^ + C2/X2 
i s equiva lent to 
. ^1^2 ^ ^2^1 
^1^2 
2 4 . 
From t h i s . 
1 2 ~ Z •*• z 
^ l ^ j - ^1^2 _ '^2^1 = 0 
This y i e l d s the equivalent form for the ob jec t ive functior 
in terms of X^^ , X. and z as 
wh 
{X^ -Cj_/Z) U2 -C2A) = ^2^ ' " ^2.17) 
ich i s a r ec tangu la r hyperbola with centre (C^^/Z, C^/^) • 
AS ^ v a r i e s , the center (C^/z, C^/Z) . As z v a r i e s , the center 
(Cj/Z, C2/Z) l i e s on the l i n e 
XVXj^  = ^2^^1 *** ^2.18) 
and the vertex of the rec tangular hyperbola 
^ c^ i + j^2] /^ ' [ s -^  vr^2] /^^ 
l i e s on the l i ne 
X /X. = - ^ ' ^ . . . (2.19) 
Now consider the r e s t r i c t i o n s of (2.15) and 2.16 we 
have the feas ib le region in the non-negative or thand, as 
®ii ^1 •*• ^21^2 ~ ^ i ^^^ negative slope and pos i t ive x 
i n t e r c e p t s in the X,X- plane and the upper and lower bounds 
on X. andX- are p o s i t i v e . 
To obtain the optimum a l loca t ion we have to find 
the rec tangula r hyperbola (2.17) for some value of z such t h a t 
25. 
i t touches the boundry of the f ea s ib l e region, see F ig .3 .1 
In general vrtien we have L - s t r a t a we have the following 
r e s u l t s . 
Resul t - 2 .3.1 
The point of contac t of the hyperplane 
• ^ aj^  X^ = b (a^, b 0) 
with the object ive function 
L 
i= l ^ ^ 
i s given by X = (X- \? * where 
a. i a l . . . L . . . ( 2 . 2 0 ) ^i = ^ / ^ i ^ i^ l^iT^i-i 
proof. The objec t ive function can be wr i t ten as 
L ' L L 
f ( X , . . . . X.) = y c . TT >^>, - z TT X, . . . (2.21) 
h^ i 
Let f^Cx^^M denote ( ^T/ zx^ . . . . bF/ -bX^) evaluated a t 
X^^^, l e t f (X^^^) denote the i t h coordinate of f (X^^^. Then 
L L L , , , 
^x^^ ^i = fel ^ h=l ^ - hLl ^ 
i A k;^^l h>fi 
Thus we have the equation for the hyperplane touching 
the objec t ive function a t X , given by 
T 







^ Sc TT ^ 
k = l '^ h= i '^ 
i A k;^^i 
h c i 
h / i 
- ^ 4 i = i ^ (1) , k=l ^ liLi ^ h i l ^ ' 
^ i ^ k ^ ^ i n ^ l 
Since the term in brackets i s equal to 
-TT- ( 1 ) 
^ IT ^ after simplification. 
hat l 
Thus we have 
L 
i = l ^ k= l ^ h = l ^ 
i A k^;^ i 
(1) 
h= l ^ 
h / i 
(1) 
h = l ^ 
(1) 
= 0 
. . . ( 2 . 2 3 ) 





- zTT < 
^ h= i ^ 
^ ^ TT K)^  
k = l ^ h i l ^ 
J<^i kp^^i h / i 
T h i s i m p l i c a t i o n i s t h a t 
i A k A ^ i 




( 2 . 2 5 ) 
D i v i d i n g both s i d e Of ( 2 . 2 5 ) by TT ^^^ 
hLi ^ ' 
h;^i 




k=l X, 1) 
(bj^ajXJ/^) 
a. b ,2.26) 
.-.(1) Cancelling out 1/a. and adding and substracting C./X^ in 




HT) = z 
b -a^ X^^ ^ ciH 
But 
^ —TTT k.i xj^ i^  = z 
Hence, after substitution and simplification we get 
i « 1... L X 
(1) c^ b 
Now 
a. Z 





This implication is that 
sTb i=l ^  i ^i 
.... (2.28) 
Eliminating the Z in expression (2.27) we finally obtain 
L 
;[1^ . b^f^/ a^  ^ivJ^i i «1 
as requi red . Introducing the subsc r ip t j for the d i f f e ren t 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s we have the corresponding r e s u l t s for the 
j t h hyperplane. 
Now, we can describe a procedure which is efficient in 
case for a certain j, the xH' discussed in result 2.3.1 for 
the characteristic j satisfies all the constraints. 
i^j ^ ij ^ ^j TI an 4 ^ 4  J= l---- P" 
-~ 4xJ}^ 4.1 i- 1.... L 
N Ij ^ 
Step 0 : We discard from the set of constraints (2.15) those 
which are not binding - i.e. we find the intercepts (b,/a^... 
...• h./a. .) for each j and discard those j for which the 
vector of intercepts strictly dominates the corresponding 
vector for any other j. Assume that I. is the set of binding 
constraints among the constraints (2.15). 
Step I J Compute X. = (X^ .^ •... X. .) for each characteristics 
jGI^« using result (2.3.1) that is 
L 
^ij • ^js/sT^j / j^ Jr^ J-i i^j 
L 
Step II : Find j* such that ^ , 1/X. .* is maxirrxjun for 
J6L I-. That is for j* the total sample size is a maximum. 
Now if j satisfies all the constraints than X. is 
feasible and the optimal solution is xt . However if some 
of the constraints l/N^ ^^ - ^ n 4 ^ ^'^ violated/ we proceed 
as follows 
Let I = [j./either X^.*< l/N^ or X* > ij 
Fix X^j « 1/Nj^  or X^ . - 1, as the case may be, for i^ r I, and 
30. 
eliminate these strata from consideration. For the remaining 
strata find X. for all j G i^ ^^^ repeat the process, using 
Result 2.3.1. 
A general procedure along this line is possible, that 
considers the intersection of some of the hyperplane, finds 
the point of contact of the objective function with ^nem, 
and proceeds until all the constraints are satisfied. However 
this approach may turn out to be computionality not efficient 
if several intersections and their contact with the objective 
function have to be found. 
2.4 Optimum Allocation (Chatterlee) : 
Chatterjee (1967) got an expression for the increase 
in variance of the mean for a stratified scheme, when a 
non-optimal allocation is used. The result is a generali-
zation of Cochran (1963). 
He also suggest a system of allocation based on measure 
of departure from the optimum for the multivatiate case. 
For the cost of sampling let the linear cost function 
with no overhead cost C » '^ i'^ l* -^^^ ^° " ^"?' "^ 2 ••** "r^ 
be the optimal solution for a variate in a population with 
L-strata, W, being the strata weight. 
Let V(n°) be the variance of the sample mean for the 
Allocation of n°-ignoring f.p.c., we have 
2 V(nO) . (IIWjL^ i J^) 
Let n « (n,,... n.) be another allocation for which 
cost is C, ignoring fpc, we get 
TL i -• i 
V(n) «^„^ ^ 
i 
Now, a f t e r s i m p l i f i c a t i o n , we h a v e 
y i n l ^ ^ J i i n f l . l y C^ (n^ - n , ) ^ . . . ( > . < . 2 9 ^ 
V(nO) ^ n^ 
I t g i v e s r e l a t i v e i n c r e a s e i n t h e v a r i a n c e of an e s t i m a t e 
of t h e s ample mean when a n o n - o p t i m a l a l l o c a t i o n i s u s e d . 
( 2 . 4 . 2 9 ) i s a g e n e r a l i z a t i o n of Cochran ( 1 9 6 3 ) . 
I f Max. 1 i 
t h e n 
V(n) - V(n°) / (n) - (n°) / ^2 I -y A ' ^-^ 
V(n°) 
(2.4.30) gives an upperbound in the variance. Chatterjee 
used (2.4.29) for divising a system of allocation in multi-
variate stratified sampling. When several variates are under-
study, an allocation which may be optimum for one variate 
will not in general be optimxan for another. A ccxnpromise 
allocation may be choosen such that for each of the individual 
variates for the relative increase in variance from its 
optimum variance is as small as possible. 
For a fixed C, let E. denote the relative increase in the 
variance of the variate J when a non-optimal allocation is 
used. Then we have 
. . . . . . . I r n . s ; ^ . I l i . . —II. J 
j j : L V,(n°) - V,(n) 1-5" ^ (" i i -J^i) 
Vj(n°) " ''i 
Where n.> denotes the optimal a l l o c a t i o n in t h e i t h stratum 
when the opt imizing i s done with respec t t o j t h v c r . l a t e , and 
n. i s the compromise a l l o c a t i o n in the i t h s t ra t i j r r . 
I f there are k - v a r i a t e s under e n q u i r y , a systen^ uf 
a l l o c a t i o n can be used which minimizes 
k 
E = "^ E. . . . ( 2 .4 .31 ) 
j = l J 
practically this means that we allocate the sample 
such that the total relative loss of precision is minimun. 
This criterion is meaningful only if all the variates 
are of importance and we have to do the best that we can 
for a fixed budget, our problem then is to minimi::--' 
^i 
E = H E. - i H 21 C. (n^  
Subject to C g y~ '^ i"i 
Using Lagrangian Multipliers and simplyfying, the 
compromise allocation is given by 
n. = i - —1 . .. (2.4.32) 
where 
^ "^J^i^"ji 
Again S. Chatterjee (1968) considered allocation problem 
in multivariate case where allocation is made in such a way 
that the sample estimates meet the stated levels of precision 
or tolerance at a minimum cost. Solution of the problem has 
been shown as a programming problem. The method considered by 
him is valid for any estimates (mean, totals, proportions) of 
the population and estimating method (ratio and regression 
etc.) for illustration. 
If the problem of estimating the population mean is 
considered, with L variates. Let V. be the specifiea 
variance tolerance for the mean of the jth variate and the 
L 
cost of sampling be C = y~ C^n. where Cj is the unit cost 
of sampling in the ith stratxam. The precision specification 
become 
V(yj)^v? j= 1.... p ... (2.4.33) 
is follows that the mean stratified sampling is 
^JlLfli ^ V? + H i^ ^ U 
"i ^i 
where s^^ is the variance in ith stratum for the jth variate. 
If we put x^ = l/n^ ,^ the allocation problem becomes 
Minimize C -ZT C^/x^ 
Subject t o ^ w2 s2 X C vO . '^  W? s^ 
J^ ^ ~ ^ j 11 
N i 
o^^i4-^ 
a t l e a s t one un i t i s drawn from each stratvim. 
An algorithm has been developed by Chatter jee .^c 
solve the above problem. 
S ta r t ing with a non-optimal a l l oca t i on we apply successive 
cor rec t ions to a r r i ve a t an optimal s o l u t i o n . 
2.5 Optimxim Allocat ion (Khan) : 
S.U, Khan(1986) consider a survey in which one has to 
es t imate P charac te rs of the ind iv idua l s in K d i f f e r en t s t r a t a . 
I t i s assume t h a t the s t r a t a boiindries are fix'^d in 
advance and the samples are chosen independently and without 
replacement in the d i f f e r en t s t r a t a . The sampling variance 
of an unbiased es t imate of the mean of the j t h character 
has the form 
V^  « Z L ( ~ - - FT" ) V. . j e J . . . (2.5.34) 
i e i " i^ " i ^J 
where I = l,2,...k J = 1... p, n. are the sample allocations, 
N. the strata sizes and V,. are known constant. Let each 
individuals related in the sample be enumerated completely 
so that the cost function is linear. If C is the available 
budget and C. is the enumeration cost per individual in the 
ith stratxam, then problem may be defined. 
y~ ^ i " i ^ ^ .... (2.5.75) 
i=I ^^ 
l ^ n ^ ^ N ^ ( i e i ) . . . (2.:;.?6) 
Since N. aire fixed the problem i s equivalent to 
35. 
Minimize W . ,^_ , ! u j ^ j ... ,2.5.37; 
In the convex region defined b^ the linear constraints 
(2.5.35) and (2.5.36) . 
Allocation for different characters : 
Consider the problem of minimizing (2.5.37) for j » j' 
subject to the constraints (2.5.35). It has been shown 
S.U, Khan (1971) that an explict expression for the solution 
is 
n^J' » (Cj^ Vj^ O^^ ^^  C I Cj^ j^. (C^V^^,)^/2 I i^j ...(2.5.38) 
If nT*J satisfy the conditions (2.5.36), then we take 
nJ = n^ -" iei 
If some of the conditions in (2.5.36) are violated, 
- i • then define, Ij^  and 1^ such that n^^ ^  1 for itr I, and 
n^^^ U^ for ie I2 
Then the solution to (2.5.34) and (2.5.35) is given by 
n"J » iC^Vi^)^^^ (C -^C^ -XS^t I ^iE^Vj^^^^ 
ttlj^ t t l ^ t^-I 
for i G I'l^ - I2 ... (2.5.39) 
n^^ = 1 for i £ ^1 
'i " "i 
We again test the conditions (2.5.36) for nT"^  obtained 
in (2.5.39). If they are satisfied we put n| = ^i^'. 
36 . 
Otherwise repeat the process by defining new 1^  and I 
until hold for i G I. 
In this way we obtain p different sets of allocations 
corresponding the various characters. 
A compromise solution ; 
The set ny , i e l of allocation ootained in (2.5.38) is 
best for jth character but may not be so far the others. 
Let the minimum value of v. , jG J# obtained by suJDstituting 
the respective optimum nt from (2.5.38) in (2.5.37) oe m, 
j g, J. i^ ideal solution would have been the one at which 
v-^  = m. for all j € J. i^ ut such a solution is most likely 
not feasible, 
A compromising solution will be chebyshev point i . e . 
a feasiole point at a minimax distance to the ideal solution. 
To this end we have to solve the following convex programming 
problem. 
Minimize w 
Subject to V-^  i^ j^ j - m 4,W, j t J 
C-.n . ^ C . . . ^2.5.' 0) 
i e i ^ ^ ^ 
^""^ 1 ^ n^^N^ i e-i 
This problem reduces to the following convenient 
form by putting 
37 . 
and 
n . = - - — i = 1 . . . . K 
1 x^ 
Minimize x, . 
Subject to 
and 
y- . . . (2.5.41) 
i ^ I ^ ^ 
C ^ ) 4 . x^ ^ 1 i e I 
' i 
The minimiom of x, - i s obvious ly^ 0. Our problerr. i s 
such t h a t for x, ^ = 0 then po in t s in the region defined by 
y~ v . . X J : ^ m. J ^ vJ . . . (2.5.42) 
l e I ^J ^ J 
do not s a t i s f y the non- l inear c o n s t r a i n t s . Increase or decrease 
in X, amounts to a displacement in the l i n e a r cons t r a in t 
s e t . Our aim i s to move the region defined oy the l i n e a r 
c o n s t r a i n t s 2.5.42 through the changes in x, . such tha t 
t h i s region j u s t touches the feas ib le region defined by the 
non- l inear c o n s t r a i n t s . 
For t h i s purpose we solve the following proolem 
iiinimum zL. C^/x^ = F 
i e i ^ ^ ° 
Subject to ZL V. X. 4 (n. + x^"^^) j - j . . (2.5.43) 
i & I ^J ^ ^ J k+i 
•4-4X-! ^ 1 i& i 
where ^ I i s some cons tan t . 
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If F - c /^  0 then t h i s implies t h a t a f eas ib le so lu t ion 
of the problem in (2.5.41) i s not a t t a ined for t h i s value 
x^^^. so we put 
„(2) _ (1) ^ AD 
where s ^ 0 or < 0 according as FQ-c>or< 0 
then solve 2.5.43 with new value of 
^ + 1 -
where, 
This process i s continued with x^^^^ = ^n^i^+ o^^"-"-^  
6 ^ = 2 6 , u n t i l a t r t h s t e p , say, the 
sign of F - c changes for the f i r s t t i n e . Then for r + 1st 
s tep we take <^ ^^ ^ = - ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ 2 and 4lf^= ^^J^ + C^^ ^ 
At fu r the r s t e p s , say i th^ cS^ ~^  = ^^-^"^^/^ 
The process terminates when [F -c j i s l e s s than sonne p r e -
assigned small number. The values of n . are obtained Dy 
the t ransformat ion , 
" i "^  ^^^i i e I 
Note t h a t the values of n . so obtained may be 
n o n - i n t e g r a l , an exact compromise i n t ege r s solut ion could 
be obtained by applying the branch and bound procedure, 
Salkin (1975), procedure i s as follows : 
i) Arrange ci* i e I such t h a t C (1) ;?- C (2) . . . .7C( k) 
Denote the corresponding n^, i e I 
Repeat the following procedure for j = 1 , 2 . . . k-1 
i i ) At j t h in tegra t ion we compute 
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j -r l k 
J - 1 _ ^ 
^2' = l^^i ^(i)"(i) + C ^ . j i n ^ . j l ^ 1 + | r j ^ i ^ ( i ) " U ) 
where |xl irepresents the i n t e g r a l p a r t of x . 
Fix In^jj 1 = n^jj If l s j_ i^ IS2I 
Otherwise f ix l^r-xl + l = n . 
i i i ) i'or j = k . If s^ 7 0 then we should f ix \TI-^\ = ri-^ ^ 
even if l s - | :?^  [ s - j . This i s done for maintaining 
XI "^ ( i i^d) ^ '-'' "^i* i & I c o n s t i t u t e s as approximate 
compromise in teger so lu t ion for the a l l oca t i on problen. An 
exact compromise in teger so lu t ion could be ootained by 
applying the branch and bound procedure. 
Improvements in the Compromise solut ion : 
After the above ca l cu l a t i on one compute the objec t ive 
vector v^ (n) , j 6 J by s u b s t i t u t i n g the compromise so lu t ion 
n obtained from ( 2 . 5 . 4 3 ) . Then compare v-'(n) with j t o r 
a l l j e J . If aJ-1 v-^  (n) are s a t i s f a c t o r y , the improvements 
are not needed. 
If some of the v-' (n) are s a t i s f a c t o r y and o the rs 
are not them a ce r t a in amount of decrease must be acceptea 
from m. corresponding to the s a t i s f a c t o r y v^ (n ) , for 
allowing an improvement of the unsa t i s fac to ry ones in tlie 
next c y c l e . Let the index of the objec t ive to be relaxed by 
^ 0 . 
j * (An information on the se l ec t ion of index j * can be 
obtained by performing a s e n s i t i v i t y ana lys i s for the 
problem 2 . 5 . 4 1 . Let m* be amount of decrease accepted. At 
the next cycle we solve the following problem corresponding 
to 2 .5 ,43 . 
Minimize XI CVx. 
i e I ^ ^ 
^UDject to ^^ ^ v^ . x ^ ^ m. + x^ ^^ ) . ^ ., 
2 : V* . X. ^ (m* - m* ) + x^2) ^^ j^^ j 
i ^ I i j ^ J J ^+1 
- ~ ^ X. ^ 1 i = I . . . ( c ) 
^ i ^ 
The procedure used in (2.5.43) # i s also applied to solve 
the problem (2 .5 .44 ) . 
.a) 
(2.5.44) 
0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 
/ o / o / o / o / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 /o 
'^ 1 
t 1. • 
C h a p t e r - I I I 
OPTIMUM ALLOCATION USlNG_PRIOR_INFORMArION 
I n t r o d u c t i o n : E r i c s o n (1965) u s e d p r i o r i n f o r m a t i n n f o r 
opt imum a l l o c a t i o n in s t r a t i f i e d s a m p l i n g w i t h s i n g l e 
c h a r a c t e r u n d e r s t u d y . The c a s e when ' p ' p o p u l a t i o n c- a r a -
c t e r i s t i c s a r e t o be e s t i m a t e d i s a l s o d i s c u s s e d i jnaer 
t h e a s s u m p t i o n t h a t t h e s t c a t a a r e s u f f i c i e n t l y s i m i l a r 
w i t h r e s p e c t t o ( p - l ) c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
Hei:e we t r e a t t h e p r o o l e m when s a m p l i n g i s n r u l t i p u r p o s e 
and no a s s u m p t i o n a b o u t t h e s i m i l a r i t y of s t r a t a i s made w i t h 
r e s p e c t t o t h e d i f f e r e n t c h a r a c t e r s . A p r o c e d u r e ^ o r t h i s 
p r o b l e m i s p u b l i s h e d in Ahsan and Khan ( 1 9 7 7 ) . The p r o c e d u r e 
c o n s i s t s of many p h a s e s . The s u b p r o b l e m in t h e p h a s e s h i g h e r 
t h a n two becomes t e d i o u s . Here we g i v e a n o t h e r f o r m u l a t i o n 
of t h e p r o b l e m which l e a d s t o a p r o c e d u r e in which the 
s o l u t i o n i s e a s i l y o b t a i n e d . T h i s p r o c e d u r e i s a p p e a r in 
Ahsan (1978) , Ahsan and Khan (1982) c o n s i d e r e d t h e o r o o l e r 
t o min imize t h e t o t a l b u d g e t o r y c o s t of t h e s u r v e y s u b i e c t t o 
t h e d e s i r e p r e c i s i o h s a s s i g n e d t o t h e p o s t e r i o r v a r i a n c e s 
of t h e p o p u l a t i o n means when t h e s a m p l i n g i s m u l t i v a r i a t e . 
3 . 2 Optimum A l l o c a t i o n w i t h o u t Overhead c o s t ; 
Ahsan and Khan (1977) gave t h e f o l l o w i n g f orrr,ul a t i o n 
of t h e p r o b l e m of a l l o c a t i o n f o r a s t r a t i f i e d sample s u r v e y in 
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whicn p - c h a r a c t e r s a re def ined on each e lement of the 
p o p u l a t i o n . I t i s assumed t h a t the p r i o r in fo rmat ion aoo u t the 
unknown wi th in s t r a t u m means of t h e p - c h a r a c t e r s unders tudy 
i s a v a i l a b l e in t e rms of a m u l t i v a r i a t e normal d i s t r i b u t i o n 
wi th known p a r a m e t e r s . 
Le t t h e p o p u l a t i o n of s i z e N be d iv ided in L non-over -
L 
l a p p i n g s t r a t a of s i z e N, , h = 1 . . . ,L such t h a t ^ N, = N. 
N ^=1 
Again l e t w, = h_ h = 1 . , . . L d e n o t e s the known p r o r o r t i o r 
" N 
of popu la t i on e le inen t s f a l l i n g in the h th s t r a t u m . 
Le t "y, . / j = 1 . , . , p h = l . , , , L , be the unknown wi th in 
s t r a t u m mean f o r j t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in h th s t r a t u m . 
Le t W = ^W^^ W^ \ ) ' 
and Yj = i \ y Y^j \ y 
where ( ' ) s t a n d s f o r t r a n s p o s e . 
The o v e r a l l p o p u l a t i o n mean f o r t h e j t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
i s "Y . = W "y . 
J J 
Let n, , h=l , . . , L , denote the s i z e of t h e inaepenoent 
sample drawn from t h e h th s t r a t u m and l e t X. = (x, . , ~ . . . . 
3L ; j = l , . . . p , be the v e c t o r of sample means f o r j t h c n a r a -
c t e r i s t i c s and s. oe the known w i t h i n s t r a tum va r i ance for 
j t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in the h th s t r a t u m . 
I t i s assume t h a t .•. . has a c o n d i t i o n a l L - v a r i n t e normal 
d i s t r i o u t i o n wi th mean x. and v a r i a n c e cova r i ance m a t r i x . 
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where LC ) r ep re sen t s a diagonal matrix of order LXL 
2 
v/hose (h ,h) th element i s S, ,•/">,•* "h ' ~ J^^rnl^r of indiv iduals 
of the hth s tratum in the sample whose j th c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
has oeen measured, c l ea r ly "^ j ^ °h^ •• = 1 L* J=l . . . p . 
I t is also assumed t h a t tne p r i o r information about 
Y, i s ava i l ao ie in terms of an L-var ia te normal d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of Y. with mean m. and non-s ingular diagonal va r i ance -covar i -
ance matrix A. of order KXK. Raiffa and Sch la i fe r *>1961^  
showed t h a t the p o s t e r i o r d i s t r i o u t i o n of Y. for any given 
s t r a t i f i e d sample and ooserved X. i s L-var ia te normal with 
mean. 
m. = r x ' t'.^ . m- A->1 TM-I + A'A'^ 
Since Y . i s a l i n e a r comoination of Y, . / h=l L, 
I t w i l l have a un iva r i a t e normal p r i o r d i s t r i o u t i o n with irean 
W*m and w'A.W and a un ivar ia te normal p o s t e r i o r d i s t r i o u t i o n 
^ ^ - 1 - 1 -1 
with mean v.'m. and variance w'(M. + A. ) w 
the t o t a l cos t of the survey i s 
= = =o * I , , % =hj "hj 
where c = overhead cos t of approaching the ind iv idua ls 
for measurerrent, 
44, 
c, , = p e r u n i t c o s t of r reasurenent of j t h c h a r a c -h j ^ 
t e r i s t i c s in h th s t r a t u m . 
The A l l o c a t i o n proolem can be s t a t e d as 
L P 
.minimize c = T[ H Cu • n, . (a) 
h=l j = l '^^ "J 
s u b j e c t t o 
W'(M":^ + A"-^) W <. V. (b) (3.1) 
" h i ^ "^  j = l . . . P h = l . . . L (c) 
where v . . j = l . . . . P , oe t h e upper l i m i t s on the p o s t e r i o r 
v a r i a n c e s of the est im.ate of "Y . f i xed accord ing t o t h e 
r e q u i r e i r e n t s of p r e c i s i o n . 
The overhead c o s t co i s dropped from the o o j e c t i v e 
f u n c t i o n because i t i s independent of n . Again 
Kf = D ( n , . / s 2 . n ^ . / 3 2 . ) 
and l e t 
* ] ' = ° ' ^ i j ^ . j ' 
T h e r e f o r e , 
(M-1 ^ A-1) = D ( a ^ . ^ n i j / s 2 . . . . . a L j - ^ " L / ^ L j > 
and 
(M-1^ -^ ) = D ( l / a , j ^ n ^ . / s 2 j V - L J ^ " L / ^ L J ^ 
The c o n s t r a i n t s in (3.1) b can t h u s oe w r i t t e n as 
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(w. 
o r 
"^ ^ ^li ^ "T7^ 




^ i j + " h j / ^ h j 
^ j = l 
o r r : "^ "hJ ^ V . j = l . . . . p 
where 
t h a t i s 
^hj 
^ j + " h j / ^ h j 
" h j = ( ^ - \ j ) ^ : 
. . . (3.2) 
. . . . S.3.3) 
u s i n g t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
L p . 




= & j?i S i i _ f h i . £ i jZ: ^ j ^hj =hj 
The l a s t t e r m in t h e above e x p r e s s i o n i s i n d e p e n d e n t 
of n, . t h e r e f o r e can oe d r o p p e d f rom t h e o b j e c t i v e f u n c t i o n , 
•" L P 
Thus i t i s s u f f i c i e n t t o m i n i m i z e ^—. ^ , D, ./X. _, o n l y 
h= l j = l h j ' h j ^ 
whe r e o. h j = ^ j ^ h j 
Again u n d e r t h e same t r a n s f o r m a t i o n t h e r e s t r i c t i o n s 
n. .:^ 0 becomes x, .4-=-- h = 1-,-—L j = l 
:6. 
F i n a l l y the a l l o c a t i o n proolem can oe s t a t e d as ; 
-minimize ^ ^ ^|:^ '^hjl^'hj ^^^ 
s u b j e c t t o L 2 
ZT '^ 'h ^ i « ^1 j = l - - . P <') 3.4 
h=l "-' J 
X, .< - r ^ h = 1 L Co) 
^J ^ j 
The proolem (3.4) i s a proole i r of non-1 i n e e r proc,rarrr.ing 
problem in which the o b j e c t i v e f t inc t ion i s convex and the 
c o n s t r a i n t s a re l i n e a r . 
3 . 2 . 1 The s o l u t i o n : 
In t h i s s e c t i o n ano the r method fo r s o l v i n g the prcolem 
( 3 . 4 ) , u s ing K-T t h e o r y given by Kuhn-Tucker ^1952), has been 
d i s c u s s e d . Th i s method was developed by Ahsan 6. Khan ( i y 7 7 ) . 
JCK) Let X denote the p o i n t of c o n t r a c t of t he o b j e c t i v e 
hypersphere (3 .4a) wi th the i n t e r s e c t i o n of k (^ p) . 
h y p e r p l a n e s . ^ 
YZ W^  jc = V j e J(K) (3.5) 
h=l " "J J 
rthere J ( K ) i s t he suose t of t h e s e t of i n d i c e s ( l , 2 . . . . p ) 
such t h a t J ( K ) c o n t a i n s K i n d i c e s o u t of the p i n d i c e s 1 , 2 . . . . p . 
Le t X a e n o t e t h e optimum s o l u t i o n to t h e proi^lem (3.4) 
s i n c e the o b j e c t i v e func t ion (3 .4a) i s s t r i c t l y convex for 
X, ."" 0 and t h e f e a s i o l e reg ion P given by the i n t e r sec t - inn 
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of (3.4b) and (3.4c) i s also convex, the value of X wi l l be 
\inique and i t wAll^.t>e'on ttie boundry of the convex se t [ t h a t 
i s , a t X*, some of the c o n s t r a i n t s w i l l be s a t i s f i e d with 
e q u a l i t y . 
Again if any of x. . i s zero (3.4a) wi l l become i n f i n i t e . 
Thus in order t o obtain X we must investi^-ate the optimal 
so lu t ions of the proolems. 
Minimize 3.4a 
Subject to 3.5 . . . . ( 3 . 6 ) 
and X, .7 0 h=l , . . . .L j s s l , . . p , for a l l poss io le 
combination of j , ay K-T theory two d i s t i n c t so lu t ion to 
3.6 are 
^hj = ^ I^h1 h = 1 L 
j = 1 . . . . p f \ r ^ ....^ 3.7) 
'^<= J (K) 
where >, are Lagrangian m u l t i p l i e r s obtained by 
solving -^ ^2 J^. 
If K = 1 x*^  wi l l be the point of contact of the object ive 
hypersurface with one of the const ra ined hyperplane say for 
j = q. SuDst i tu t ing the value of A, in to (.3.7) from ^ i . e ) , 
we have 
q V h j h = l T . . L , Q, 
'^ h ^ ^ ^h J ^ h j J =^-*- p 
In case K "7 1 # A, in (3.8) can be e v a l u a t e d Dy s o l v i n g the 
system o f e q u a t i o n s in (3.8) by the method given by irowell 
(1970) . 
3 . 2 . 2 The Procedure -. 
As s t a r t i n g p o i n t we can t a k e 
.,c^ . o o o. 
whe re , 
V . V . 
X = (—i-. . . . - a - ) 
i e xP = ''i 
^' ' ^ j - i - , h = l . . . . L , p = l . . . . r . . . ' 3 . If') 
The s o l u t i o n X° w i l l v i o l a t e a l l the c o n s t r a i n t s of the 
problem ( 3 . 4 ) . The e x t e n t of v i o l a t i o n fo r j t h c o n o t r a i n t s 
can oe measured by the amount 
.2 . o ) j = 1 . . , p . 
.ve can a r range these d i f f e r e n c e s in decend inc o r c e r 
of magni tude. Le t t h e co r re spond ing i n d i c e s are I , . ] , . , . , , - ] 
f ^ - ' I • ' / - 'p^ni+1 -'i 
t h a t i s 
S t e p 1 : Obtain X^J^ by C3.9) f o r j = j j . 
If X^J^ s a t i s f i e s (3.4b) and (3.4c) f o r i = i 
— J J ,J 
X* = X^Ju^ 
If no such j e x i s t s then de f ine 
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Six) = T c o n s t r a i n t s of 3 . 4 b wh ich a r e v i o l a t e d by x j 
Deno te by J ^ ( l ) , r C R^. s a y , t h e s e t of i n d i c e s 
f o r which 
S CX*^  (1) ,^ <^ 
s t e p 2 s U s i n g ( 3 . 7 ) and ( 3 . 8 ) X (1) + s 
where s e s ( X J ^ ( l ) ) f o r a l l xG. R^ 
^^ s ( x ^ ( l ) + 3 ) = J? and s (X^ (1) = s 
X* = X*^  (1) + s 
p r o c e e d i n g in t h i s manner l e t one i s u n a b l e t o o b t a i n 
'^ such t h a t X J = X* u p t o (m-1) t h s t e p . Denote by J (m-1) 
r ^ R w say t h e s e t of t h o s e i n d i c e s which s (X (m-l ) :/L ^. 
m-1 "• "-
S t e p m I 
F i n d X "^  ^"^"•'•^  + s f o r s e 3 (X J ^ ( m - l ) r cR^^^^ 
" r r 
S (X J ( m - D + s ) = 9f and s (X J (rtv-l) = s 
X* =s X J ^ ( m - l ) + s 
u l t i m a t e l y i f j h a s e x a c t l y i n d i c e s t h e s o l u t i o n w i l l be 
o b t a i n e d a t mth s t e p . 
Remark : If any x, . v i o l a t e s t h e r e s t r i c t i o n s of t h e p r o b l e m 
( 3 . 4 ) . we w i l l p u t t h a t p a r t i c u l a r x, . e q u a l t o i t s u p p e r 
l i m i t and s o l v e t h e new p r o b l e m c o n s i s t i n g of L ( p - l ) v a r i a o l e s 
f rom b e g i n n i n g . 
3 . 3 A n o t h e r >ipproach i The o b j e c t i v e f u n c t i o n of t h e a l l o c a t i o n 
p r o b l e m g i v e n i n ^3 .4 ) can be w r i t t e n a s 
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fc !iii^. .. F ^ , t , ^ 
i^=i ^ h i ^=^ '^hj • ^ = ^ ^ h p 
In the above expiressions the j t h term conta ins only 
those va r i ab les wnich are present in j t h c o n s t r a i n t s . 
Thus we can separate the non- l inear programming problem 
(3.6) as p independent sxA>-problems. 
L , 
Minimize YL hj 
h = l Xj^j 
^. J. J. ^ Wu X, . < ! V . . . . ( 3 . 1 1 ; 
sub jec t to Y- »' »^ J ^  J 
h=l 
and X. . ^ "T"" ^ - 1 • • • 'L 
3.3.1 The so lu t ion : 
The Lagrange form J? for the problem (3.11) neglec t ing 
the r e s t r i c t i o n s 5c, .-^ 1/a.. , h = 1 . . . . L 
The Kuhn-Tucper (1952) cond i t ions for the non- l inear 
programming probleir. (3.11) are 
^~2. = 0 where X. = (x^j^x^j . . . . x^^j) 
^-: 
-b . . 
- ^ + / w^h = 0 
( 3 . 1 2 ) 
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Again 
41^ = Z : WK 'S,^ - V, = 0 . . . (3.13) 
E l i m i n a t i n g / from (3.12) and (3 .13 ) , we get 
V. Jh^, 
'''hj " ,, L , /-—• . . . (3.14) 
'^ h H ^^h N/ ^hj 
h=l 
If X. . given in 3.14 s a t i s f i e s the r e s t r i c t i o n s in 3.11 h j ^ 
i t w i l l be optimum. If any x. . v i o l a t e s the r e s t r i c t i o n s we 
can apply the given r u l e . If any x> . vuolates the r e s t r i c t i o n s 
of the problem (3.4) we wi l l put t h a t p a r t i c u l a r x, equal 
to i t s upper l i m i t and solve the new problem cons i s t i ng of 
L(p- l ) va r i ab les from beginning. 
3.4 Optimum a l loca t ion with overheads cos t : 
ahsan and Khan (1982) considered the probleir, again where 
apar t from the cos t involved in enumerating the se lec ted 
ind iv idua ls in t he sample, there i s an over head cost asso-
c ia ted with each stratum and formulated as a problem of non-
l i n e a r programming problem. The variance of the p o s t e r i o r 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of the means of var ious charac te rs are put to 
c o n s t r a i n t s and the t o t a l cos t i s minimized. 
The main problem i s broken in to sub-proolem for each 
of which the objec t ive function turnout to be convex. 
/vhen the number of sub-problems happens to be large 
an approach has been indicated for obtaining an approximate 
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solu t ion by solv ing only a small number of sub-problems. 
Ahsan and Khan (1982) also give a solut ion t o the 
problem. 
If the overhead cost co i s not independent of n, 
h = 1 . . . L, j = 1 . . .P , i t could not be dropped from, the 
objec t ive function^ of the minimization problem. Let c:^  
denote the cos t approaching an individual in the hth stratum 
than the overhead Cost 
CO = H. Ch "h ' w^®^^  "h ~ i"^^. ^Y\i h=l. . .Li hcl j -^  j = l . , . p 
The t o t a l cos t of the survey in t h i s s i t u a t i o n wi l l be 
c = f^%\^ i: , % %j %j 
h s l h=l j= l -^  -^  
Using the t ransformation (3.2) and neglec t ing the terms 
indecendent of n, . the objec t ive function of the a l loca t ion 
hj -• 
problem can be written as 
f-, % ['"^  ^~j " ^J ^  ^j]^?, Fi—^ ...(3.15) h=l L J -• -^  -» h=:l j=l X, , h J 
L e t H . , j = 1. . .P denote the se t of these indices h for 
which n, = n, . t h a t i s n n J 
Hj = J^h i max n^y. = nj^~\ K = l . . . p . . . (3.16) 
c l e a r l y H . may be empty for one or more j and 
P ^ 
U H = ( 1 , 2 . ..L) . 
j= l ^ 
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Using the de f in i t i on H . given in 3.16 we can now s t a t e 
the optimum a l l oca t i on problem with overhead cos t as 
minimize c(X) = T" 21 C. H - i - a . .) a ? . ! + 
n«l j= l '^hj 
Subject to (3.4b) and (3.4c) 
where X = (x^^ x^p, x^^ x^p ^ I L - . . \ p ) 
I t can be seen t h a t for X "7 0, c(X) i s convex 
If the s e t s K., j = l . . . p are known the same technique 
as applied in sec t ion (3.3) of t h i s chapter , i t can be seen 
t h a t t h i s problem (3.17) i s equ iva len t to following p independent 
sub-problems. 
Minimize T ^h.j H C. ( - - i a, .) 3 ^ . 
»::—, ' "^ + •L.^ri, ri X, . nj rii h = l 5Cj^ ^ h € H h j J J 
subject 
In the 
X.. ,^5 • ' n = l . . « < L . 
above object ive funct ion , the term -V'ci a, . s3 . 
i s independent of h. . and the re fo re can be dropped from 
minimization. 
Thus, the above p problems can be wri t ten as 
Kinimize ^ ^ ^ ^hj * S 1_- J U ^ 2L_ hj - -h 2 
h ^ H j Xj^j -^  h C H j Xj^j. ^ j 
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Hinimize Y— ^J 
h = l Xj^j . . . (a) 
. . . 3 . 1 8 
Jubject t o ^ W^  x ^ j ^ Vj 2 u X, . ^ . . . . ( b ) 
x ^ j ^ ; l / a . . h s l . . . L (c) 
Whe re _ -
• b, . o the rwi se 
, 4 . 1 The s o l u t i o n ; 
The o b j e c t i v e func t ion (3 .18a) i s convex because 
b r:^ 0/ h = 1 , . . L , j = l . . . p . Using a unique s o l u t i o n to the 
problem (3.18a) and (3.18b) f o r a f i xed j i s g iven by 
^ h i * w h- y^ h B l . . . L . . . (3.19) 
h = x " ^ ' ' h j 
Using t r a n s f o r m a t i o n (3.3) and t h e v a l u e s of x, . 
h j 
o b t a i n e d from (3.19) the c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o t a l c o s t of survey 
( H ^ , . . . h p ) ^ ^ ^^ ^ j h j 
1 2 
j S l h G H . "-' 
The s e t s H . / j = l . . . p a re however unknown. There are p 
p o s s i b l e v a l u e s of t h e group of s e t s ( H ^ . . . . H ) . Our 
i n t e r e s t l i e s in f i n d i n g t h e group of s e t s (H . . .H ) such t h a t 
C(H* . . . . H * ) = min C (H, . . . . h ) 1 P 1 P 
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Where the minimum has been taken over a l l poss ible values of 
the group of s e t s ( H ^ . , . . H ) , 
As there i s no s ign i f i can t gain in prec is ion by increasing 
the number of s t r a t a beyond o, for small values of p , one can 
inves t iga te a l l poss ib le groups of s e t s ( K - , , . . H ) . i o r 
example if L e 4 and p = 3 one has t o s e l e c t the minirrum cut 
of 3 = 8 1 values of C/„ „ v . 
For very l a rge values of p Ahsan and Khan (1982) gave 
the following procedure for obta in ing the approximation to 
the optimum solut ion in which only a small number of conf i -
gura t ions of ( H - . , . . H ) are required to be t e s t e d . 
In C3.20) the term H H C^ {1/^. - a^ J S^ 
depends on (H- . , .h ) . The balancing fac to r for maximization 
of the above term over if i s S?^, 
2 2 
Let S^. = max Sj!^.. The s t a r t i n g group of s e t s 
(H^^^ . . . . H^^^) i s defined as 
4^^ = [ h : max S^. ^ s^^ K = l . . . p . 
Denote the corresponding value of c (HJ^ . . . . H "^"-^ ) by 
C . The other groups of the s e t s (H. . . . H ) to be inves t iga ted 
1 p ^ 
for improvement in c, . are these which are c lose to 
(1) . ^ p 
Hj , j = 1 . . . . p in the sense t h a t H. , j = 1 . . . p c o n s i s t of 
the indices h for which S^. are l a r g e . 
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Thus ( H ^ 2 ^ . . . . Hf^ 2^ ) = (H |^^ . . . K^^^) except that 
a row qth whose indices belonged to H^ , say, now belongs 
H^ , where ' t ' corresponds to t h a t coloumn in the q row 
where next to the maximum over j of s . i s a t t a i n e d , / if ter 
consider ing a convient number of groups of the s e t s ^h , . . ,H ) 
the approximate so lu t ion i s n a t u r a l l y taken to be t h a t one 
for which cCu • . • • H ) i s minimum. 
*Hj^  P 
If some of the r e s t r i c t i o n s on x, . h = l , . . L , j = l , . . p 
given in (3.18c) are not s a t i s f i e d these p a r t i c u l a r values of 
x^ . are fixed equal t o t h e i r upper l i m i t and the proolem i s 
resolved for the remaining (L-r) variaJDles where r i s the number 
of v io la ted r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
**j|r 
^7. 
Chapter - IV 
THE PROBLEM OF STRATIFICATION IN MULTIVARIATE SURVEYS 
4.1 Introduction : 
The problem of optimum stratification in multivariate 
survey is that of cutting the strata boundries so that the 
variance of the most inportant estimate is minimized while 
the other estimates do not cross the lower limits fixed for 
their precisions. Since prior to survey the estimation varia-
bles are unknown the stratification is being done by choosing 
the boundries for an auxiliary variable which is closely 
related to the estimation variables. The auxiliary variables 
thus chosen will have a joint distribution with each of the 
estimation variables. Blck (1958) has considered the problem 
when the single estimation variable in the survey has a joint 
lognoxmal distribution with auxiliary variable, in the 
following we consider the situation involving several esti-
mation variables each having a joint distribution with the 
estimation variables and formulate the problem as a non-
linear programming problem, 
4.2 Formulation of the problem x 
Consider p+l estimation variables y,, y..... y and 
auxiliary variable x, known as stratification variable, we 
have to divide the population (infinite) in to L strata 
so that the stratified sample thus obtained gives the required 
optimum results. We will assvone that each y. (j«l,2.... p+1) 
has, with X, a bivariate distribution with probability density 
D'. * 
function f (x, y .) . For a sample of size n taken according to 
Neyman allocation from a stratified population, the variance 
of the sample mean is given by 
V(x ,yj) » ^ ( t^ Phj ^ j ^ ' ••• ^'-'^ 
where x is the vector of population partion with coonponents 
x^/X,.... x^ such that 
o 1 n 
a • XQ 4. x^ ^  Xj .... ^Xjj = b ...(4.2) 
2 
where a and b are known cons tant s , ST. i s the variance of the 
J th es t imat ion v a r i a b l e in the h stratxjra, and 
^h 
hj " J J'^ f (x^.yj) dyj,dx. 
It is assume that the (p+1) estimation varaible is 
the most important one of the survey. Our problem consists 
in finding a Cut ,x « (^Q*^I x^ )^ which minimize the 
variance V(x,y j^) of (p+1) estimation variable, under the 
constraints 
-7- < H Phj ^ j^^4^j j = l»2... p ...(4.3) 
and the restrictions (4.2), where b., j «l,2....p are the 
specified upper limits upon the variances of y., j»l..,p. 
Since Pj^ j and S^ .^ are positive, the minimization 
of 
^^^yp+l^ " n ^ ;&! ''h<P+l) ^h(p+l) ) ' 
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i s equ iva l en t t o minimizing Y. ^h(p+l)^h(p+l) 
Thus the problem of s t r a t i f i c a t i o n can now be s t a t e d 
as the fo l lowing n o n - l i n e a r programming problem. 
Minimize p (x Yp^ j^ ) . . . ( a ) 
Subject t o ^ ( x , . ) ^ V j j = l . . . p 
and 
a » x^<.x, ^ x^ • • • • XT =» b 
O ^ 1 ^* 2 i-> 
. . . ( b ) 
. . • {c) 
. . ( 4 . 4 ) 
where 
V . - Jhh. j s l ^ 2 . * . « p and 
^^'"'^J^ " " S i ^^i ^^J ^ - l , 2 . . . p + l 
I t can be seen that 
0 ( x , y . ) - H 
J h«3 
r j f f ( x , y j ) d , a^j J f y 2 f ( x , y , ) 
^ L ^ h - 1 -<* ^h-1 °" 
/V yj f ( x , y . ) d^ dyj 1/2 . . . ( 4 . 5 ) 
^h-1 
When the d i s t r i b u t i o n of ( x , y . ) i » l . . . p+1 i s b i v a r i a t e 
normal, the ft inct ions p(x#y^) J »1 ,2**** p+1 can be expressed 
as Khan (1968) . 
k- r r p(x y) - n r f 
"^  h»l ui 
L _ % 
e - " V 2 u. 
h-1 
d u [ s 2 (i-r2j)4cn2jj / e"^ / 2 du 
h-1 
^ ^/ J^ 7" u2 e - V 2 ^ , , 2mj ^^3^ ^ ^ ^ ^.uV2 ,^ 
'h-1 u h-1 




where u • "^"'x/^ x'^ x^ *"^ ""l *^* ^^® population means of x and 
YJ/ J « 1,2... p+1 respectively, r^  is the coefficient of 
2 2 
correlation between x and y., j «1,2... p+1 and S' and Si" 
are variances of x and y^  j «1,2..« p+1 respectively. 
Similarly when x and y. have a bivariate lognormal 
distribution of (x,yj) can be expressed as Block 1958. 
'h-l-2rjSj 
-h -r.s -1 1/2 
- ^  / ^ ^  g(x)dx^ J '-^^'-^^ 
^h.l-rjS^ 
where g(x} is the standard normal density, and 
^h • ^^ ^^ " ^^ h=0,l,2....L ... (4.8) 
S 
X 
when X and y . has a b i v a r i a t e p a r e t o d i s t r i b u t i o n ( x / y . ) 
has t h e form given be low. 
f(3t ,yj) - p(p+l)(ab)P"^V(lax + ayj-ab)P"*"2 x > a 7> o ^^^^^ 
y j 77 b 7 o ' 
= 0 x 4 . a yj4, ^ P > 0 
Where a, b and p are parameters of the distribution 
i2(x,y.) is this case can be given as 
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^h-1 ^h 
, i i ^ c ^ i - ;;k>} . J^ isflL < ^ i - - ;k i > 
P"^ '^ h-l ''h ^ (p-1)^ ^h-4 ^h 
Xrwi 1 1 1 oK2aP-2 1 1 ri ..(4.x 
^ ''h-l '^ h "^  (p-1) (p-2) ^h-1 ^h -^  
4.3 Suggestions for the solution t 
Although for all the three cases considered above the 
objective function (^x.»y^ > and hence also the constraints 
are not convex but they are smooth. 
If a suitable starting point is selected any algorithm 
for convex programming may converage to the solution. However, 
in this section another approximate method has been suggested-
The function in the non-linear programming problem 
(4.4) are so complicated that# it is hard even to test than 
for convexity and much effort is required in obtaining as 
absolute minimum by using the existing non-linear programming 
techniques. 
A quadratic function is easily tested for convexity. 
Further the problem of minimizing a convex quadratic function 
with linear constraints are easily solved by existing convergent 
methods for quadratic programming (Kunzl and Krelle 1962). 
Also convergent algorithms are available for minimizing 
concave functions with linear constraints. 
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A conputional procedure for solving a non-linear 
programming problem by approximating i t s objective function 
by a quadratic function i s discussed by Ahsan« Khan and 
Arshad il983^• The procedure used i s that of convex chebyshev 
approximation, zukhovisTcy and Avdeyeva (1966), which works 
well if they function to be approximate i s smooth. The non-
l i n e a r i t i e s in the constraints of the problem can be l inearised 
by using the method devised by Miller (l963^. If the appro-
ximated cjuadratic fxinction ttjmout to be convex and the 
constraint of the problem are l inear functions then one 
can approximate the solution to the non-linear programming 
problem (4.4) by solving a qpaadratic programme. The computional 
experience suggests that a suitable choice of the start ing 
point in the procedure may produce the desired convexity 
(concavity) properties in the approximate quadratic function. 
4.4 Strat i f i ca t ion by c luster Analysis s In the early stages 
of multivariate sample procedures, population i s after small 
so that the number of s t ra t i f i ca t ion factor which may be 
employed i s l imi ted . The use c lus ter analysis by colder and 
Yeoman (1973) » allow any ntimber of s t ra t i f i ca t ion factors 
to be incorporated in order to produce a • spec i f ied' or best 
number of s trata s t ra t i f i ca t ion i s aimed at reducing variance 
and the more homogenous the strata result ing from the 
s tra t i f i ca t ion process, the larger wi l l be the between 
variance and smaller, within stratum variance. 
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Golder and Yeoman (1973) considered s t r a t i f i c a t i o n 
by c luster analysis where for forming given number of groups 
of observation c lus ter S (a sef of observation which loca l ly 
minimizes the within c luster variance and maximizes the 
between c luster variance. At each round, each observation j 
i s examined in turned in term and i s allocated that c luster 
K for which 
2 
^ ( X j . - x ^ ) i s a minimum were x^. i s the i th 
variable for j th observations and x i s the nean of the ith 
variable in kth c lus ter after the inclusion of the jth 
observations. The procedure continues unt i l no observations 
i s moved to a new c luster i s round. 
Having formed K c lusters the procedure for joining 
group of K-1 c lus ters involves obtaining two c l u s t e r s , when 
combined produce the l e a s t increase in the within group 
variance. There i s no re s t i c t i on in c luster analysis on 
the number of variables ( s t ra t i f i ca t ion factors) which 
may be reduced t o each observation. The process may be 
terminated at the p formation of an'appropriate • or 'best* 
group of K c lus ter (strata) and interms of within and between 
c lus ter (strata) variances. The analysis i s designed to 
achieve that to which the standard s t ra t i f i ca t ion aims, 
Golder and Yeoman (1973) show that s t ra t i f i ca t ion 
by c luster analysis usually y i e lds to better sampling variance 
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than standard s t r a t i f i c a t i o n , by applying t h i s technique in 
a four stage design for se lect ion of a sanple of Motorists in 
Birn#ngain. 
4.5 Optinnain s t ra t i f i ca t ion in multivariate samplxr.g ; 
jarv (1981) considered a cr i ter ion function in order 
to obtain e f f i c i e n t s t ra t i f i ca t ion in multivariate estimation 
problem. The function i s to be minimized using c lustering 
algorithm or the K-means c luster ing algorithm. He used t h i s 
procedure to s t r a t i f y the Mexican s ta tes and i t was found 
that the variance of the est imates were in general l e s s than 
these obtained by using other procedures. In particular 
optimxun s t ra t i f i ca t ion with respect to a single variable 
was found inadequate. 
we consider below b r i e f l y , after the notations are 
defined, the part where a s t ra t i f i ca t ion procedure i s suggested 
for multivariate case by Jarge (1981). 
I t i s assume that a s t r a t i f i e d sample of s ize n i s 
obtained from a population of s i ze N and the parameters 
to be estimated cure the K-popiilation means ©. , e . . . , © of 
a certain set of variables x - ,x . . . . x . . 
Define h « nO'of strata N^ s s ize of the stratum i , 
3Cj^ ,i m sample meana of variance x. for the stratum i 
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G m estimator of Gi. using s t r a t i f i e d sainpllng 
^ ^ .c variance of the variable x, 
within stratum i defined with d iv i sor N^_^, l e t w^ « N /^N 
i * 1 . . . . L then e. i s given by 
"dj^ s ^ ^'i ^ i ^ ' ^'2 . . . . k (4.11) 
and i t variance by 
V (e^) « Jj^ ^ i V^ \ , i > K = 1-2 . . . . k (4.12) 
Here only s t r a t i f i e d random san^ling with proportional 
al location i s considered and hence (4*12) reduces to 
l i . . 2 
V <V - - i r - £i "^ °"H.I 
Omitting the subscripts K, -che problem of univariate 
s t ra t i f i ca t ion may be stated as finding the s trata boundries 
x<l>,x^2) ^(L-.) 3yt>jecttox^°><x^l> x^^-^U x^ 
where x a min/x/and x ' » Max(/x/ such that the s t ra t i f i ca t ion 
A 
cr i ter ion fijnction V(e) i s minimized, 
Dalenius (1957) assiirae that the probabil ity density 
function of x, f(x^ i s continuous and shows that x ,x ^ . . . . 
x ' must s a t i s f y the simultaneous equation. 
a 
?" 
(1) ..(1^1) X 
x^^^ « 1/2 / ( 1 , 1 ) ^ ^^^^^ / ( i ) 
~ x T D 
A1-1) ^^""^  *^ 
x^ . X x f(x)dx , , . . 
. . . (4.13) 
Therefore the optimum s t r a t i f i c a t i o n i s such that the 
stratum i s formed by those population elements whose values 
of X are between x ^^ and x , where the number x ' are 
obtained from (4.13) and may be formed by 1 i t erat ive procedure 
The resu l t of two variables obtained by Ghosh (1963) 
and Sadasivan e t al (1978) can be applied when there are one 
or two variables of in teres t . Here a general problem with K 
variables^ i s considered. 
S trat i f i ca t ion can not be based on the variables to 
be studied since there values are unkoowu^we take x. ,x . . . 
x^ as'proxy variable ' to the variable of i n t e r e s t . 
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Chapter •» V 
5.1 Introduction t 
The problem of cutting the s trata in multivax'iate 
survey i s that of choosing the s trata boundaries so that 
the s t ra t i f i ed sample thus choosen gives the maximum 
precision for the desired est imates . In practice th i s 
i s done by choosing the boundrles for an auxil iary variables 
which i s c lose ly related with the estimation variables . 
The strata boundrles obtained by the help of the given 
auxil iary variable may produce bet ter resu l t s for some of 
the estimation variables while worst for the others . In such 
cases a strategy would be put some lower l imi t s upon the 
precision of the l e s s important variables and maximize 
the precision for the most important one. 
The case of two strata and where the estimation 
variable i t s e l f i s considered as the auxiliary variable was 
discussed by Dalenius (1957) .Later,Block (1958) cons l^red 
the problem when the estimation variable and the auxiliary 
variable have a jo int lognormal d i s tr ibut ion . 
In section 5.2# we consider the s i tuation involving 
several estimation variables and |D formulate the problem 
6c • 
as a non- l inear programming problem. I t was found t h a t the 
funct ions in the above problems are so involved t h a t i t i s 
hard even to t e s t them for convexity and much e f f o r t i s 
required in ob ta in ing an absolute minimum by using the 
e x i s t i n g non- l inea r programming techniques . 
A quadra t ic function i s e a s i l y t e s t ed for convexity 
Fur ther the problem for minimizing convex quadra t i c function 
with l i n e a r c o n s t r a i n t s are e a s i l y solved by e x i s t i n g con-
vergent methods for quadra t ic programming (Kunzi and K r e l l e 
(1962). 
Also the convergent algori thms are ava i l ab le for 
minimizing concave quadra t ic f i inct ions with l i n e a r c o n s t r a i n t s 
(Tui (1965), Zuart (1974)i . 
In sect ion 5.4 a coirputional procedure for approximating 
the given function by a quadra t ic function i s d e s c r i b e . The 
procedure used i s t h a t of 'convex chebyshev approximation' 
(Zuphovitspy and Avdeyva (1966) , which works well if the 
function to be approximated i s smooth. If the approximated 
quadra t i c function tu rns out to be convex and the c o n s t r a i n t s 
are approximated by l i n e a r function then we can obtain the 
solut ion t o the s t r a t i f i c a t i o n problem by solving a quadrat ic 
progranrme. The computional experience suggests t h a t a 
s u i t a b l e choice of the s t a r t i n g pOfct in the procedure may 
produce the des i red convexity (or concavity) p r o p e r t i e s 
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in the approximated quadratic fxinction. Further, a powerful 
method for l inear i s ing a l l non-linear constraints i s devised 
by Miller (1963) . 
In section 5.7 the problem of optimum al locat ion in 
multivariate sample survey i s 9 formulated as a convex 
programming problem, 
5.2 Problem of s t ra t i f i ca t ions t 
Suppose that we have p •«• 1 estimation variables 
Y./Y, Y . and one axixiliary variable x, known as 
s t ra t i f i ca t ion variable, we have to divide the whole popu-
lat ion ( inf in i te ) in to n strata so that the s t r a t i f i e d 
sample thus obtained gives the required optimum r e s u l t s , we 
w i l l as3\are that each Y.( j = 1 . . . ,p+l) has, with x , a two 
dimensional lognormal distr ibution with probability density 
function f (x ,y j ) given as 
- l / 2 M . r 2 ) f Cx,y .) . ( 1 / a-, O-yj 2V 1 . , 2 ^^ ^ ^ ) e"^^^^l-j 
( d o g x-h^)/cr3^)2 - 2 r^ (( log x-h^) (log Yj-h^^)/ 
^ x ^ j ^ - (( log Yj - hy^)/ o^j)^ (5.1) 
where h^ ^ • E (log x) h . « E (log y .) 
2 Q-^  = variance of log x 
^ a vcuriance of log yj 
YJ 
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and r . = coe f f i c i en t of c o r r e l a t i o n between log x 
and log y . 
An analogous theory can be developed when X and Y . 
have some other b i v a r i a t e d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
I t i s known t h a t the variance v(x,y .) of the mean 
in a sample of s ize m taken according to Neyman a l l oca t ion 
from a s t r a t i f i e d population i s given as 
V(x,yj) = ( T:Pyi j '=^yi j )Vrn (5.2) 
where x i s the vector of populat ion p a r t i t i o n with compo-
nents x , X. X such t h a t 
a « x^ 4.Xj^  4Xp = b 15. 3> 
2 
where a and b are known constant, O^ i • ^s the 
variance of the jth estimation variable in the ith stratum 
and 
P 
ylj X / / f(x,y ) d d 
without l o s s of gene ra l i t y we can assume t h a t the 
(p+l) the es t imat ion var iable i s most important one. Our 
problem cons i s t in f inding a cut x = (x^, x. . . . . x ^ ) which 
minimizes the variance v(x .y ) of ( p + l ) ^ es t imat ion 
v a r i a b l e , under the c o n s t r a i n t s . 
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( n Pyij O-yij )V»n 4 bj j « 1 p (5.4) 
and the r e s t r i c t i o n s (5 .3) / where b j i s the spec i f ied upper 
l i m i t upon the variance of Y, , j « l . . . . p . 
Minimization of 
i s equivalent t o the minimization of 
g.^ ^yi(p+l) ^ i ( p + l ) ^ P . . 4 r ^ . , N ^ 4 f . . . , N ( 5 . 5 ) 
Since the variance i s always p o s i t i v e . Thus f i n a l l y 
we are concerned with the minimization of (5.5) under the 
c o n s t r a i n t s (5.3) and the r e s t r i c t i o n s (5.4) 
Block (1958) gave an equ iva len t expression for 
2 q i 
^ ) n r ^ j ^^ 
h-, "y i j^yiJ " ' ' ^-' "^^ £ i t .® ^ gCu) du 
i»l q^^^ 
n P . .Cr .4s « e^2hyj * 
y ^J ^yj y - j cr j Y^ 
J g(u)du - ( J g ( u ) d u ) 2 j 
' ^ i - l - a r j o^ j ^ i - l - ^ j 0-yj 
= T (x y^) say . . . (5.6) 
where g(u) i s the standard normal d e n i i t y and 
q^ a (log x^ - h^) /o^ ^ i = 0 , 1 , n . . . ( 5 . 7 ) 
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5 , 3 The convex chebyshev Approximation i 
consider p convex smooth func t ions 
f^(x) m t^U^ Xjj) , t » 1 . . . , p (5.8) 
def ined on a convex region SL . The convex chebyshev approxi-
mation problem f o r the fxinctions in (5 .8) c o n s i s t s in f inding 
a jjoint x E A |B for which 
max. f^(x ) = min max f .^ (x) (5 .9) 
t ^ . t ^ 
X eA 
s i n c e the ftinction max f. (x) i s convex in x the 
t ^ 
convex chebyshev approximation problem i s a l so a convex 
programming problem. 
5 .4 Approximating the Given fytnction By a Quadratic 
Function t 
Using (5 .6) we can (5 .5) as q q 
T (x.y,^ ,)= e(2h .^a-^ ) ^[ly I J''''^\{,r4''"'"' 
g(u)du)^f 
' ' i - l -^C-y 
- ( / ( )du)^t = ?f(q) • say . . . . ( 5 . 1 0 ) 
v^ere the index j « p+1 i s omitted for s i m p l i c i t y . 
Our o b j e c t i s t o approximate the non- l inear function 
given in (5.10) by a quadratic f u n c t i o n . 
%^ ^ ^ i j ^ l ^ J = h ^ ^ fi^i<l).saY . . . . ( 5 . 1 1 ) 
where q = (qo^- . -q j , ) ofj, = a^^, ^ K ^ ^ ^ "^  '^i ^ j ' 
K = (n+l)j_ . - , i = 0 , l , , , n ; j = 0 , l . . . . h and N = (n^-l) ^ 
s i n c e the components of q as d e f i n e d in (5 .7) are the l i m i t s 
of i n t e g r a l s of s t andard normal d e n s i t y i t may be assumed 
t h a t -4 ^qj_ ^ 4 ( i = 0 , l , . . n ) . 
Le t Q r e p r e s e n t s a narrow speed g r i d of p o i n t s 
q^ "*^ ^ = (q^ /qi ' " " ^ ^ ^ e v a l u a t e t h e f u n c t i o n s 
J^^v^q^^^)' K = 1 , , , , , , N and pf(q^^^) a t each p o i n t q^^^of Q. 
Then t h e convex chebyshev approximat ion of t h e 
func t ion ^ (q) by the q u a d r a t i c f u n c t i o n ^-"^K J2^„(q) 
C o n s i s t s in f i n d i n g od = ( o .^ , ^ » ....e<^^ ) such t h a t 
max. , f ^ ^ K * ^K^^ ' ' ^^ - ^ ^^^'^^ I 
g ( t ) ^ QI fe 
N ^^ P>j^(q^^^) I - 9 Cq^^^)l . . . . ( 5 . 1 2 ) 
= min max [ ^^i 
I t i s e a s i l y seen t h a t t h e func t ion 
T{^) = F( c ^ , o^ ^ ) 
q^^^e Q (5.13) 
i s convex 
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5 ,5 Comiputions For the Approximation t 
If no r e s t r i c t i o n s are imposed on «< then (5,12) can 
be solved by any unconstrained minimization technique , A 
rap id ly con-^rglng algorithm i s due t o F le tcher and Pov<ell 
(1964) . 
The var ious s t eps are as f o l l o w s s 
(1) we s t a r t with a p o s i t i v e d e f i n i t e matrix G ^^  and 
some i n i t i a l p o i n t oC . For convenience G can be choosen 
to be the i d e n t i t y matrix. Also conpute, 
d^°> = ( SF/a^ ) 0^ °^^  
At the comrutation of i t h i t e r a t i o n one w i l l have 
va lues of G^ ^^  and d^^^ 
(2) c a l c u l a t e s^ >^ . -G^^^ d^^^ 
(3) Find 9i5 
where 9^ ' i s a sca lar such t h a t i t minimizes 
F(o.^i^ ^e^^) s^^>. I f P ( o 6 ( i ) ) . F ( ^ ^ i * l > ) 4 e , f o r e 
s u f f i c i e n t l y small than go to s t e p 6 otherwise go t o s t ep 4 , 
75. 
5 . Calctate 
^ ( i * l ) , < , ( ! ) . ,^Ci) y d ) ^ 1 ) • < - ( « / yU)-^U) ( i ) , 
Then s t e p s 2 to 5 are then repeated a t the va lues 
per ta in ing to i + 1 . The process i s continued u n t i l from 
s t e p 3 are required to go to s t e p 6. 
, * (i+1) 
^* o^ = o6 
For minimization in s tep 3 v« use powel ' s quadratic i n t e r -
po la t ion f o r a minimum. 
5.6 problem of Optimum Al locat ion : 
Let the population be d i v i d e d into K s t r a t a and 
•p' c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s be defined on each uni t of the popxilation 
under study. 
Let y ^ . / ( i a 1 . . .K , j = l . . . p ) be the unknown popu-
l a t i o n means of the observat ions on the Jth c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
wi th in the i t h stratum, and b^ ( i « l . , . k ) be the known propor-
t i o n of the populat ion elements f a l l i n g in the i t h stratuun. 
Denote by b and y the two v e c t o r s of b^' s and 
y . . ' s r e s p e c t i v e l y . The o v e r a l l populat ion mean Y . , for the 
j - t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i s given by 
Yj e b y ' . . . ( 5 . 1 4 ) 
A s t r a t i f i e d sample i s a vec tor n « ( n . , . , , n, ) , 
where n^:^ 0 i s the number of observat ions drawn independently 
from i th stratum. 
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Let X. = ^5^11' ^oi"* ^ 1 ^ ' ^ " ! • • • ? b® the vector 
of sample means for j t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and l e t en . be the 
known within stratum sampling var iances in the i t h stratum 
f o r the j t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
5 .7 formulating the problem ; 
I t i s assumed t h a t given y . , X. has a c o n d i t i o n a l 
K-variate normal d i s t r i b u t i o n def ined by the mean igector 
y . and the diagonal variance covariance matrix B. ( j a l , , . p ) 
whose diagonal e lements are o^</^i< ^i * l . . . k / j = l . . . p ) 
where n^. C-^nJ a^^ the number of i n d i v i d u a l s in the i th 
stratum on which we have measured j t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c , we 
do not measure a l l the p c h a r a c t e r i s t i c on each indiv idual 
of a stratum because the c o s t of measuring a p a r t i c u l a r 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c in the i t h stratum may be very h i g h . This i s 
the case for example, in some b i o l o g i c a l experiments vrt^ ere 
the measurement of a c e r t a i n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c proves to be 
f a t a l . 
The pr ior information about the y^^'s i s assumed to 
be ava i lab le in terms of the K-var late normal d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of y . ' s with mean vec tors m ' s and non-sing\ i lar covariance 
matrices ^ . ' s ^j e l , . , P ) . 
The p o s t e r i o r d i s t r i b u t i o n of Y. given any s t r a t i f i e d 
sample n "7 0 and observed X i s shown In Ralf fa and 
S c h l a i f e r (1961) , as K var la te normal with mean vector 
m., where 
7 7 . 
and 
The over a l l population nean Y. being a l i n e a r combi-
nat ion (5.14) of the YJ.*3 has there fore both a univar ia te 
normal pr ior d i s t r i b u t i o n with mean m. =s b .. and variance 
<• J " ' J 
a, = b s . b* and a univar iate normal p a s t e r i o r d i s t r i b u t i o n 
J J 
with mean in. » b m. and variance "a. = b V. b* . 
Let c i be the overhead c o s t of s e l e c t i n g (approaching) 
an individual from i t h stratum for measurement and c^ .^ be 
the c o s t of measuring j t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c in the i t h stratum. 
Then the t o t a l c o s t C i s given by 
k k P 
C « ^ Ci°i + 1^^ J^^ C^j " i j ••• ^5.16) 
The problem here i s to f ind a s t r a t i f i e d sample 
n^.:jiO which minimizes (5,16) s u b j e c t t o the d e s i r e d pre-
c i s i o n s assigned t o the p o s t e r i o r var iances of YTi's. 
Let w, be given upper l i m i t for the p o s t e r i o r 
variance of Y . . Then the c o n s t r a i n t s of;«j*|^^pro^le^ 
J = b ^ j b ' 4 w j (j = i . . . p ) l^*^ ,, ~'^.S.[.<^^1 
" i 1 - ? 0 , ( i = l . . . . k , j = l . . . p ) 
a 
and 
In case s . i s diagonal the problem becomes t o f ind 
" l1 ^ ^ which minimizes (5.16) such t h a t 
a ' ^ j = I I i 4 , w (j . 1...P) 
where iv^) ^^, 1 = 1 . . . . K axe the diagonal e lements of v . . 
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Svxbstltutlng 
u^. = (v. ) ^^ + " i j / c r l j / ( i =1 . . .K , j o l . . . p ) . . . ( a ) 
2 
The cos t function (5.16) reduces to 
. . . (5.17) 
and the c o n s t r a i a t s now become 
1.1 u^j ^ J 
and 
u ^ (V ^ • • • ^^' 
The l a s t term in (5.17) i s cons tant with respec t to n ^ . . 
The t o t a l sample numbers from the s t r a t a (n^, i » l . , . k ) 
do not en te r i n to the c o n s t r a i n t s and thus may be dropped 
from the constra ined minimization problem. 
Subs t i t u t ing 
^i< = "T^  ^ i = l . . k , j = l . . . p ) . . . ( d ) 
iJ ^ i j 
and 
— 2 
C^. = Cji^ . cr£j ( i = l . . . k , j » l , . . p ) , the problem reduces 
to the following form : 
^ P _ 
Minimize 2 1 ^ 1 ^^ / x . . . . ( 5 . 1 8 ) 
i= l jTl ^J ^J 
sub jec t to J_ ^'i '^ij 4 ^ j ^J - l . . . p ) . . . ( 5 . 1 9 ) 
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and 
X ^ —-L_— ( i = l . . . k . j = l . . . p ) . . . ( 5 . 2 0 ) 
problem (5 .18) , (5.19) and (5.20) i s a non- l inear progra-
mming problem in which the c o n s t r a i n t s are l i n e a r and 
the object ive function i s convex for x^. > 0. 
5.8 so lu t ion procedure j 
t h a t 
I t i s obvious from (d) and(aix. ./can not be l e s s than 
or equal to ze ro . Thus we can add the r e s t r i c t i o n Xj . ";^  a, 
(where a i s inf in i t es i raa l ly small number) , in to the cons-
t r a i n t s (5.19) and (5.20) and then the function in (5.18) 
remains s t r i c t l y convex in the f ea s ib l e reg ion . 
* * * * * 
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